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;'MerryWidow"HitsChinatown

&

^rs. Lew Chew's Spring Hat Demoralizes the Oriental Quarter
of Lot Angeles—Confucian Customs Set at Naught
by Iconoclastic New Women.
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Forty-two
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China
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For $50.00 worth of checks.
You get the checks for cash pur
chases, and when you have $50
worth, bring them In and get a
Tea Set. Or $25.00 worth will
get a 13 piece China Berry Set.
Come in and see them. Ask for
coupons.
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PHILIP, SOUTH DAKOTA
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Los Aogtlw* Chinatown la to the
hroos of a social war that bids fair to
nit the recent tonj; disturbances fnr In
he dim distance. Not since the time
>ack in the seventies when Indignant
:itlzens hung a number of the rhinese
lite to telegraph poles has there been
.uch a feeling of sudden death and des>Iatlon as now hangs like a black pall
>ver the yellow colony.
And It all happened because Mrs.
L^w Chew, wife of 1< PW Mol, tried to
'buck" the ancient and time honored
'orm of dress held sacred to the Chilese. in defiance of the laws of heaven
md earth she tried the combination of
Chinese pantaloons set off by a "Merry
tVidow" sailor that Would have uiade
my woman sit up and gasp.
Throwing the caution of her race to
he wind. Madam I„ew Chew marched
lown Apablasa street with a creation
if modern millinery wabbling about on
ler oily bangs and her tiny little shoes
joing elicket.v-cllek on the hard paving
itones.
The Chinese gamblers took one look
tnd fainted. Lew Mol, lawful husband
ind lord of little Lew Cbew. said
things.
I>»w Moi is a liberal man, and Mrs.

the fear of the tevea heavens, the
seven hells, her liege lord, left her. The
hat was a peach!
It had several million flowers anchor
ed on top. A gash of green peppers
hung on like grim death to the star
board side, while California poppies.
Arizona hollyhocks and Ixmg Beach
lilies clamored for help and yelled for
breath.
The hat was Dot a creation; It simply
was a shriek. Mrs. Lew cared not.
She paid for the "Merry Widow." Hav
ing broken one vow. she cracked an
other. She selected the next biggest
thing in the store and perched it on the
head of the protesting and indignaut
liew Lutn.
Then they walked out of the store
and toward the Chinese settlement
They almost created a riot before they
got there.
With the mincing steps she had seen
the women of the white race affect
.Mrs. Lew toddled down the street.
From the rear it looker as if Taul de
I/mgpere's rose garden was toddling
along.
The pair reached the corner of Juan
and Apablasa streets, where Mrs. Lew
lias luxurious apartments.
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BB HAD BEEN HITTING THE PIPE-SUDDENLY A RUDE VISION
BROKE IN ON HIS DREAMS.

District of South Dakota

R*c«A*s Filings, Hmura FftkJ Proofs.
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Lew !a a social leader. Accompanied
by her etght-year-old daughter. Lew
Lum. Mrs. Lew visited some of the
downtown stores. Her daiutily em
broldered pantaloons flapped lightly
against her slender ankles as she walk
ed. iler hair was covered an Inch deep
with Chinese hair paste, and several
hundred dollars' worth of gold aud
Jewels nestled in the heavy Jet black
coil at her neck.
She entered a department store and
walked about in search of prey; wan
dered into the millinery departmeut
and was lost She leaued up against a
counter and gazed at some monstrous
things hung about—gazed In wonder.
A woman approached and seemed
friendly. Mrs. I^ew thought she could
trust her. She pointed to a magnificent
specimen and said falteringly, "What
him good foh?"
The nice lady took down the enor
mous thing aud placed It on the oily
bead of the little Celestial lady. Mrs.
Lew shied and looked scared. Then
she looked at a mirror, and In a sec
ond tribal instinct racial training and

It was with some difficulty that the
woman and tbe hat got into the door.
They approached the spot where sat
the liege lord of the house. He had
been hitting the pipe aud was seeing
things of a pleasant nature. Suddenly
a rude vision broke in upon his dreams,
lie sat up hurriedly and rubbed his
eyes with tbe toe of bis slipper. Then
he Jumped up.
He had uot been mistaken. This wo
man, wearlug a thing ou the top of her
head like a bird of 111 omen, was hta
wife. He used latiguage in large slices,
while the neighbors crowded the door.
Mrs. Lew was firm. She still has tbe
hat; Lew Lum also has a bat Other
Chinese women are looking on with
envy, and a meetiug of the United
League For the Protection of Chinese
Husbands has been called to debate
the question.
Six months ago the Chinese women
attempted to put aside pantaloons and
wear skirts. The husbands burned the
skirts at the stake. They threaten to
launch tbe fury of tbe hatchet UMO
upon the "Merry Widows."

Bring In Your Bills for Estimate*.

Sent Kites After Thieves.
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LUMBER JjFJUALITY
We build houses and contract to give
satisfaction. What else can we say?

For That Dull Feeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more tfood t han any tablets 1 have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating.—David
Freeman, Kempt, Novia Scotia.
These tablets strengthen the stomach
and improve tbe digestion. They also
regulate the liver and bowels. They
are far superior to pills but cost no
more. Get a free sample at A!1
Druggist's and see what a splendid
medicine it is.
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Gus Storemer, Prop.

Remember the name

St. Lawrence Flour

Harris & Ping
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Good Rigs Furnished for all Occasions

C. A. KNUDSON, Manager

South Side of Track, Opposite Depot
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You can't miss the big sign, "(xus' Livery Barn,"
east of Leggett's Feed Store on Railroad Street.

We have the price

A Trial Order Solicited.
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Stoermer's Livery and Feed Barn

Flour and Feed
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A Good Place to Put up Your Team

Robertson Lumber Co.

Have an excellent quality of Illinois coal on hand. It Is our aim
tg keep on hand at all times good qualities In this line, also in
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Eddy, Sky Camera Expert, Wanted to Know Who Stole His
Daughter's Ice Cream.
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R. E. Morgan, KP«1titer of Dveds of Stanley County
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Homesteadersl

passengers by closing an open switch
on the Southern Pacific railroad. Wong
died tbe other day at the county hos
pital at Los Angeles.
The Chinaman bad a ranch on one of
the aouthern branches of tbe Southern
Pacific. He came upon a twitch that
'
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Cool and it is time you were
thinking about that hard coal
burner for this winter. We
will have on our floor next
week a nice line of

Standard Base Burners
and Round Oak Stoves
Call in and look them over.

How One Doctor Successfully Treats
Pneumonia
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr
W. J. Smith, ol Sanders, Ala., "the
only remedy I use for the lungs is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While
of course, 1 would treat other symp
toms with different medicines, I have
used this remedy many times In my
medical practice and have yet failed
to lind a case where it has not con
trolled the trouble. I have used it
mysell, as has also my wife for coughs
and colds repeatedly, and I most
willingly and cheerfully recommend
it as superior to any other cough re
medy to my knowledge." For sfle by
all Druggists.

McLane & Harrell

Philip Land & Cattle Co. Specials
Two dwelling houses for rent.
Business property for rent.
Special prices on residence town lota
for sale or exchange.
Horses and oaitle bought Mid sold.
Bargains in real estate.
^
A. J. Wray, Mgr.
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The old fashemed way of dosing a
weak stomach, or stimulating the
Heart or Kidneys of one is all wrong.
Dr. Shoop first pointed out this erroA
This is why his prescription—Dr.
Shoop's Restorative—is directed en\irely to the cause of these ailments—
the weak inside or controlling nerves.
It isn't so difficult, says Dr. Shoop,
to strengthen a weak Stomach, Heart,
or Kidneys, if one goes at it correct ly.
Each inside organ has its controlling
or inside nerve. When these nerves
fail, then those organs L must surely
falter.
These vital truths are
leading druggists everywhere to dis
pense and recommend Dr. Shoop's
Chinese Hero's Long Suffering Ends.
Tears of pain and an agonizing death had been opened by tramps. A pas Restorative. Test it a few days, and
followed the brave act of Wong Chung senger train was due, and Wong start see! Improvement will promptly and
8ue, a Chinese ranchman, who seven ed to turn the switch into place. The surely follow. Sold by Pioneer
years ago saved the lives of scores of rail swung into place Just as the train Pharmacy. *

Cameras attached to a kite whtch
.was sent up several hundred feet were
used recently by Assistant City Col
lector William A. Eddy of Bayonne, N.
|J., to discover who stole several quarts
of ice cream from tbe rear porch of
i his residence, 88 West Thirty-sixth
street. The resultant picture shows
L. Parcel Is, Secretary and Bonded Abstracter
1
I two men seated beneath a tree a few
f Respectfully Solicits Your Business
Fort Pierre, S. D. # t hundred yards from the Eddy home
aud eating tbe stolen cream; but, alas,
l
i
f
t
l
i
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I the features are too small to furnish a
clew to the thieves.
The Ice cream was to have formed
:.r -,'k»
part of a luncheon which Mr. Eddy's
daughter had provided to entertain

Home Land & Abstract Co.,

Attention,

Homesteaders in territory contigu
ous to Philip, when sending in their
notices to make proof, should not
fail to designate the Review as the
paper in which they desire the
publication to be made. Thiscourtesy will be appreciated, and the cost
to you will be no more than if printed
in frime other paper.

The Nights are Getting

some of her young friends. When Its
loss was discovered Mr. Eddy, who is
a well known kitetller. got out one of
his big kites and attached three cam
eras of different sizes. He suspected
some of tbe boys who had not been
invited to his daughter'% party to be
the pilferers. When he bad raised the
kite to an altitude of several hundred
feet he pulled a cord which operated
the shutters of the cameras. Hastily
developing the pictures, he made out
the two men eating tbe cream and
hurried to tbe spot, but they were
gone. He recovered the empty Ice
cream boxes, however.

John Hayes
DEALER IN

Lumber

Coal

Machinery

We aim to carry a full line of Building Material and all
kinds of Coal and Machinery which we offer at the lowest
prices possible, and by fair dealing, expeet to merit a
•bare of the business.

Carriage and Wagon Work
We do everything in the line of general repair
work on machinery and all farm implements.
Horseshoeing a Specialty

S. W. Russell

Philip, S. D.

\3. S. Ccmmissiorver
Hears final proofs and contests, Receives
filings, attends to all land office business.
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hit it. Wong fell, and a step of one
The fact that your stationery and
of the coaches struck him across the
back, breaking bis spine.
other printed matter came from the

HMMCra,

At tbe hospital where he was sent a Review job rooms, is a guarantee of
heavy plaster cast was fixed to Wong's tbe quality and up to dateness of the
body, and ha remained in It antti ha work. Let Ralney print it.
dlad.
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